






 
[1882-06-12; letter from Seth Sears to mother Sarah; envelope addressed to “Mrs 
Nathan Sears, East Dennis, Mass.”; postmarked “Westerly, R.I., Jun 12, 7 AM”:] 
             
 Westerly, June 11.  1882 
             
 Dixon House.   4 ocl. 

My dear Mother, - 
 I have been reading a SS. book, entitled “Four Girls at Chataqua[”], but 
have put it aside now to write this, and then I presume I shall begin again.   
I have heard nothing from Nane or Chloe this week, so I hardly know what 
has become of them.   I wrote a note to C. last Wed. but don’t know but she 
had left Mr. Burgess’s before it arrived.   It seems almost an age since last 
Sund. as I look back, although [page] each individual day has passed 
quickly.   Yesterday aft. Dr. Pomroy invited me to take a ride with him to 
Noyes’s beach, which is very near Quonochontaug and by accepting I had a 
very pleasant time.   His wife at her home in Prov so he is boarding at the 
hotel for the present.   She usually goes with him on his long rides when 
she is here.   He promised to take me again if he should have a long ride on 
a Sat; but as I am to be here only one more at present, I am afraid the rides 
will be minus 
 I carried on eof the new shoes, that I bought last Sat. to have it 
stretched, and as a result I am wearing a patched show now.   It [page] split 
for nearly two inches on the top of the shoe.   Think I shall wait and let my 
feet do the stretching the next time. 
 After all this delay they have decided not to clean my room until after I 
leave, as then I shall have all my things out of the way.   I had my stove 
removed last week and it seems considerably more roomy now. 
 Everybody was very much surprised to see the following note in last Fri.’s 
Providence Journal.  [Small clipping from newspaper pasted into letter: “Edwin 
H. Forbes, Principal of the South Hadley Falls High School, has been invited 
to the Superintendency of the Westerly, R.I., schools, at a salary of $1800.”]   
All of the teachers and I guess the community, thought that Mr. Adams was 
going to remain; but if the above report is correct and the gentleman 
accepts, it must [page] be that something has arisen to change the Trustees 
minds. 
 I know nothing about the cause of it as yet; but shall no doubt hear more 
about it during the coming week.   I suppose I saw Mr. Forbes last week as 
a gentleman stepped into my room one forenoon, who the janitor said was 
he.   My fate is undecided as yet. 
 We have only one week more of real work.   I shall give the Grammar test 
tomorrow afternoon, and distribute the others so as to make it as 
convenient as possible.   Mr. Adams handed the questions back yesterday 
unchanged.   Shall write next week to have my Item, and the Jour. of 
Education sent home. 



 When does Harry have his [page; remainder in margins of various pages] 
vacation and are they to have a Celebration on the Fourth. 
 I want to send my trunk to Boston and the question is, “How can I get it 
over to the O.C. depot so that I can have it there when I come fr. Auntie’s 
and thus make close connections for Bridg.   Would you send the check to 
Bina so that he can get a Bag. Exp. to do it.”   Am afraid he will be so busy 
that it will bother him; but I do want it carried over before I arrive.   I might 
send it in by Exp. but that will cost $1.00 or 2.00 as it will be heavy.   If any 
of you think of a way please let me know immediately    If not I suppose I 
can let it be at the Prov. depot & run the risk of getting it over when I come 
fr. S. Falls.   It has cleared off nicely now.   Goodby, love to 
all.  S S. 
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